Soluble antigen and cyclosporine-induced specific unresponsiveness in rats. Frequency of alloantigen-specific T cytotoxic cells in normal, sensitized, and unresponsive rats.
The cellular mechanisms of unresponsiveness induced with a combined KCl-extracted donor antigen (HAg) and CsA regimen were dissected by limiting-dilution (LD) assay. While untreated Wistar-Furth (WFu, RT1u) rats reject Buffalo (BUF, RT1b) heart allografts within a mean survival time of 6.6 +/- 0.5 days, recipients treated with 3 cycles of CsA alone (-1,0,1; 7,8,9; 15,16,17) maintained BUF heart allografts up to an MST of 22.5 +/- 8.9 days. When CsA was combined with BUF HAg (-1), BUF heart survival was further prolonged up to an MST of 34.2 +/- 6.6 days, while third-party BN HAg was ineffective (MST of 21.5 +/- 2.1 days). On day 10 postgrafting, the frequency of T cytotoxic cells (fTc) within the splenic pan-T-cell population was 1:1437 +/- 301 in CsA and 1:1087 +/- 438 in CsA/HAg treated recipients. In contrast, on day 30 postgrafting, both CsA and CsA/HAg treated WFu rats bearing functional BUF hearts showed within their splenic pan-T-cell populations a profound decrease in fTc to 1:2966 +/- 824 with CsA alone and to 1:4946 +/- 938 with CsA/HAg treatment. In contrast, both untreated WFu rats who rejected BUF heart allografts and CsA-treated WFu recipients who had rejected their BUF heart allografts on day 20 displayed an increased fTc to 696 +/- 243 and to 1:1169, respectively, when examined at day 30 postgrafting. Additionally, both the W3/25+ and OX8+ T cell subsets specifically suppressed the proliferative response of normal WFu T cells against BUF and, to a lesser degree, third-party BN irradiated stimulators. Thus, CsA-treated animals develop a potent specific-suppressor mechanism that is augmented by pretreatment with donor soluble antigen. This suppressor activity may decrease the frequency of alloantigen-specific Tc cells and thereby prolong the survival of BUF heart allografts.